Warren M & Nick Shadow Presents

The Playground at Proud
Launch Party 08/06/08
Time: 2pm – 12am
Free Entry!!
PROUD GALLERY
THE HORSE HOSPITAL, STABLES MARKET, CHALK FARM ROAD, CAMDEN, NW18AH

Evening Madness

Fenech Soler
Wills and the Willing feat. Tom McRae
The Alps

DJ Jonny Clash
Acoustic afternoon

Davey MacManus (The Crimea)
Joseph and the Jellied Eels
Kenny O' Connor

Zelda Saint-Wilde and the Glitter Kittens
Sundays will never be the same again…
Promoters du jour Warren M & Nick Shadow launch their brand new monthly clubnight ‘The Playground’ at Proud
Galleries on 08/06/08 and every 2nd Sunday of the month thereafter.
The line up for the first installment of The Playground series is truly staggering featuring an afternoon session with the
cream of London’s Acoustic talent and rock burlesque show evolving into a full blown indie electro-riot as the sun sets and
the horses go to sleep.
Kick back and soak up the sights and sounds of the acoustic lounge from 2pm with performances from hot new talent
Kenny O’ Connor, Joseph and the living legend that is Davey MacManus, frontman of Indie folk darlings The
Crimea who have released three studio albums and toured with the likes of Regina Spektor, Billy
Corgan, Kings Of Leon, Travis, Primal Scream, Stereophonics, Ash and Snow Patrol. Zelda SaintWild and the Glitter Kittens drop things down a gear with their unique rock burlesque show.
As the sun sets we flip the switch and things start to get a little more twisted. South London hipsters The
Alps kick things off with songs as finely chiseled as their looks. Next up is London collective Wills and the
Willing whose single ‘Lipstick’ features the Mercury, Brit and Grammy award nominated singer Tom
McRae who will be performing with the band and to round things off we have one of the most hotly tipped
bands around at the moment. Live electro sensations Fenech Soler are a must see, slipping enough pills
into dance music’s pint until it finds itself curled up in the corner of the room with rock’s dangly bits in its
mouth.
Proud is the only place to be on Sunday 08/06/08 – the event is being filmed so dress for excess – do it.
For press and radio enquiries contact: nick@leylinepromotions.com 07956 503473
warren@globalnetrecords.net 07951 995907

